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a b s t r a c t 

The impact of the pandemic on the UK labour market has been extremely heterogeneous across occupations and 

industries. Using novel data on job search, we document how individuals adjust their job search in response to 

changing employment patterns across occupations and industries in the UK. We observe that workers changed 

their search direction in favour of expanding occupations and industries as the pandemic developed. However, 

non-employed workers are more attached to their previous occupations and workers with low education are 

more likely to target declining occupations. We also observe workers from declining occupations making fewer 

transitions to expanding occupations than those who start in expanding occupations, despite targeting these 

jobs relatively frequently. This suggests those at the margins of the labour market may be least able to escape 

occupations that declined during the pandemic. 
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. Introduction 

It is well known that different sectors of the economy react differ-

ntly to the business cycle. The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted this

eature very clearly. 1 For example, the pandemic and related lockdown

easures applied in the UK meant that, by the end of 2021, the Ac-

ommodation and Food industry lost close to 20% of its pre-pandemic

mployment. At the same time, Public Administration employment grew

y about 8%. A similar feature occurred across occupations. Elementary

ccupations lost about 10% of their pre-pandemic employment, while

dministrative occupations gained 10% (see Fig. 4 , below). These dif-

erences left a large number of individuals, mostly from the worst af-

ected sectors, unemployed or at risk of unemployment. As evidenced

y the labour shortages afflicting many economies after the pandemic,

he speed and strength of the economic recovery not only depends on
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enewed vacancy creation but also on workers’ willingness and ability

o reallocate from harder hit sectors to those that are booming, as well

s firms’ willingness to hire them. 2 

In this paper we investigate how workers adapted to the rapid struc-

ural shifts in demand from different industries and occupations during

he COVID-19 pandemic. We tackle two questions in turn. Did workers

djust their job search during the pandemic and target jobs in expanding

ccupations and industries? Did any adjustment translate into labour

eallocation across sectors? A key contribution and innovation of the

aper is that we collected data, through the COVID-19 Study of the UK

ousehold Longitudinal Study (UKHLS), on which occupations and in-

ustries job searchers were targeting during the second half of 2020 and

anuary 2021. Since we collected data at different points during the pan-
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emic, these data allow us to investigate the extent to which job seekers

ere reacting to the evolving occupation and industry differences aris-

ng from the pandemic and lockdown policies. A further advantage is

hat we are able to merge for each individual surveyed rich informa-

ion about the previous labour market history of respondents. Thus our

ain analysis takes into account not only observable but also unobserv-

ble individual characteristics. We complement these data with the UK

abour Force Survey (LFS) in order to investigate the evolution of ag-

regate job search during the first two years of the pandemic as well as

he likely implications of individuals’ job search behaviour for aggregate

eallocation flows. 

Our starting point is to document the heterogeneity in the shocks to

mployment by occupation and industry, before turning to the respon-

iveness of job search to these shocks. We observe large heterogene-

ty in employment changes across occupations during the pandemic in

ontrast with that seen during the Great Recession, where occupations

xperienced less dispersed employment changes. Moreover, occupation

hocks are not simply a reflection of underlying industry shocks. We

how that declining occupations saw employment falls for occupation

pecific reasons which were not driven by changes in between-industry

omposition. These shocks have tended to accelerate the longer term

rends in the labour market by industry and occupation. An important

uestion is therefore whether workers adjusted their job search to the

pecific nature of the shocks during the pandemic, or based their search

n longer-term trends. 

At the extensive search margin, we observe that unemployed work-

rs from declining sectors were more likely to quit their job search in the

rst half of 2020 and were more likely to resume job search as the econ-

my recovered. At the intensive search margin we document three novel

acts. (i) Workers changed their direction of search in favour of expand-

ng occupations and industries as the pandemic progressed, which sug-

ests job searchers were responding to occupation-wide and industry-

ide conditions. 3 Nevertheless a large proportion of workers contin-

ed targeting declining occupations and industries. (ii) The individuals

ost likely to target declining occupations were those at the margins

f the labour market: those with the lowest education levels and, most

ignificantly, those coming from declining occupations and industries

ue to attachment to previous jobs. (iii) There is also a substantial mis-

atch between targeted and realised transitions. Among those targeting

n occupation switch, the proportion of workers actually making an oc-

upation transition into expanding occupations was substantially lower

han the proportion of job seekers targeting a switch into an expanding

ccupation, particularly for those individuals coming from declining oc-

upations. This suggests substantial impediments to reallocation across

ccupations during the pandemic. 

Our analysis further shows that worker reallocation was occurring

t an aggregate level, evidenced by the large rise in net mobility across

ndustries which was double the level observed during the Great Reces-

ion. This finding is important in light of the Job Retention Scheme (or

furlough ”) introduced by the UK Government at the start of the pan-

emic. 4 Some commentators raised concerns that the furlough scheme,

hich mediated the nature of the pandemic shocks on occupations and

ndustries in the UK, was going to hold back Schumpeterian forces of

creative destruction ” associated with labour market churn and real-
3 This is also suggested by the fact that job searchers who were in occupations 

hat expanded during the pandemic seeked to switch occupations less frequently 

han those in declining occupations. The growing occupations were those which 

ypically require higher skills, offer higher wages and provide more opportuni- 

ies to work from home. 
4 The JRS, or “furlough ” scheme, provides furloughed workers with 80% of 

heir pre-furlough wages, up to a limit of £2500 per month, on the condition 

hey remain on the employer’s payroll but no longer working. At peak usage 

April 2020) around one third of the UK’s workforce was fully furloughed. 

f

l

i

f

G

m

o

p

s

t

2 
ocation. 5 The balance of evidence suggests the furlough scheme had

 stronger impact in limiting job destruction than in holding back job

reation or mobility across industries. 

Across occupations this dynamism, however, was much more sub-

ued. We find that net mobility flows across occupations remained

roadly stable in line with the experience during the Great Recession.

his is driven mainly by a combination of workers in declining occupa-

ions continuing to target their previous occupation, and not being able

o access targeted jobs in expanding occupations. This suggests a pattern

f segmentation, where there was a strong attachment to previous occu-

ations during the pandemic and those targeting an occupation change

ound it hard to break into expanding, higher skill and better paying oc-

upations unless they start from one. As this segmentation did not occur

cross industries, policies that attempted to force reallocation from the

eclining low skilled jobs to expanding high skilled ones would appear

o have little effect in the short run. Instead, medium term re-training

olicies would be more effective. This is important in light of the labour

arket policies the UK government enacted at several stages through-

ut the pandemic to incentivise job seekers to search for employment

utside their occupations. 6 

The above evidence shows that workers’ search behaviour reacts to

mployment changes by industry and occupation. This naturally implies

hat their behaviour must then contribute to the evolution of the labour

arket. The aggregate trends show that the pandemic initially discour-

ged job search among those who lost employment due to the lockdown

easures. There was a sharp rise in the number of individuals out of the

abour force flowing from employment and unemployment to inactivity.

his resulted in a much larger increase in inactivity than experienced

n the Great Recession, and provides another clear indication that the

xtensive margin of job search was a relevant channel of adjustment

uring the pandemic. During the second half of 2020, however, more

ndividuals re-engaged with job search as vacancy posting began to re-

over, resulting in a higher unemployment rate and a slower rise in in-

ctivity. The subsequent drop in unemployment during 2021 then led to

he recovery in the employment stock. During the recovery, job-to-job

ransitions also increased back to and even above their pre-pandemic

evel. However, the recovery was marked by a divergence in gross re-

llocation across industries and occupations, with gross mobility across

ndustries recovering more rapidly than in the Great Recession, while

ross mobility across occupations stagnated. 

.1. Related literature 

This paper contributes to the large literature that developed during

he COVID-19 pandemic analysing the impact of lockdowns and other

ocial distancing measures on labour market outcomes. Like our paper,

lbanesi and Kim (2021) and Jones et al. (2021) investigate aggregate

hanges in the stocks and flows of inactive, unemployed and employed

orkers in the US and Canada respectively. A common finding in these

tudies and ours is that there was an initial increase in outflows from

oth employment and unemployment to inactivity in the onset of the

andemic, followed by a reversal of these outflows as the economy re-

overed. This suggests that, in these countries and the UK, the decision
5 “The scheme could even be economically damaging if it dissuades people 

rom searching for new jobs or helps ‘zombie’ firms to survive for longer. Real- 

ocation of workers and capital to more productive sectors with better prospects 

s in normal times an important vehicle for economic growth and retaining de- 

unct employer-employee relationships risks slowing this down ”, Institute For 

overnment (2020) . 
6 These policies were implemented through re-training subsidies or unemploy- 

ent benefits cuts to individuals who do not actively search for jobs outside their 

ccupations after three months into their unemployment spell. These types of 

olicies are not new, however. The German Hartz reforms, for example, imposed 

evere penalties on the level of unemployment benefits individuals can claim if 

hey reject a suitable job offer irrespectively of the industry/occupation. 
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o participate in labour market search is indeed sensitive to aggregate

abour market conditions. 

Changes in the extensive margin of job search are important

s they inform the degree of tightness in labour markets, a key

ngredient in search and matching models (see Pissarides, 2001 ).

aberman et al. (2022) use the Aggregate Hours Gap measure devel-

ped by Faberman et al. (2020) , which is shown to be highly correlated

ith the extent of job search, and document that the US labour mar-

et was tighter than suggested by more conventional measures based

n the unemployment rate. 7 A key distinction between the US and the

K labour markets during the pandemic was the sharp rise in temporary

aid-off workers and how they affected the evolution of the unemploy-

ent rate. Hall and Kudlyak, 2022 and Forsythe et al., 2022 document

hat this rise led the unemployment rate to jump to 14.7% in April 2020.

n the UK, the unemployment rate did not exceed 5% at any point during

020 and 2021. Similar to temporary layoffs, however, the UK furlough

cheme prevented the destruction of search capital by preserving a large

umber of worker-firm matches and hence keeping unemployment from

ising to unprecedented heights. 8 

Our results complement the findings of studies that focus on changes

n the intensive margin of job search during the pandemic. For exam-

le, Balgová et al. (2022) using number of applications as a measure

f job search intensity, find that in the Netherlands the unemployed

earched less intensively for jobs than was the case in the Great Re-

ession. Their contribution is distinct from our focus on the direction

f job search, which is crucial for understanding how job search both

eacts and contributes to shocks that are heterogeneous by sector and

ccupation. Adams-Prassl et al., 2022 instead investigate perceived re-

urns to job search among employed and unemployed job searchers in

he UK and how these perceptions varied during the pandemic. Among

heir several findings we highlight that job searchers tend to be over-

ptimistic in their probability of finding a job. This is in line with our

nding that workers appear over-optimistic when targeting jobs in dif-

erent occupations. This is evidenced be the relatively large discrepancy

e document between targeted and realised occupational mobility dur-

ng the pandemic. In addition, both our Job Search Module and the

urvey implemented by Adams-Prassl et al., 2022 collect information

n the desire to change occupations. While they emphasise the role of

ccupational change due to working from home and other job charac-

eristics, we emphasise the determinants of desire reallocation towards

xpanding and contracting occupations. 

Closest to our paper is Hensvik et al. (2021) . These authors inves-

igate how the direction of workers’ job search changed during the

andemic in Sweden using a widely used online job search platform.

hey find that jobs in high home-working occupations, or in occupa-

ions where vacancy creation has been more resilient, see increases

n clicks per vacancy. This is broadly consistent with the evidence

e uncover: for example, that workers target expanding occupations,

hich generally had higher home-working ability, and this tendency in-

reases over the pandemic (see also Adams-Prassl et al., 2022 ). Further,
7 Marinescu et al. (2021) use data from an online jobs board —this time in 

he US —to look at the impact of unemployment benefit increases on job search 

uring the pandemic. They find that the Federal Pandemic Unemployment Com- 

ensation (FPUC) causes a 3.6% decline job applications but did not decrease 

acancy creation. It therefore raised labour market tightness which was other- 

ise depressed during the pandemic. 
8 Adams-Prassl et al. (2020) construct a representative survey in the UK to 

nvestigate the characteristics and behaviour of workers on the furlough scheme. 

hey find that workers in occupations and industries where social distancing 

ay be more difficult are less willing to return to work. Furloughed workers 

n jobs with employer provided sick-pay were 13% points more likely to want 

o return to work than those without access to sick pay. These concerns likely 

lso play a role in shaping the search behaviour of workers and, consistent with 

hese findings, we find workers have a strong tendency to target higher skill jobs 

here working from home is easier. 
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3 
auer et al. (2020) use LinkedIn data to investigate changing patterns

f job applications by industries in Germany. A key point of departure

ith these papers is that our approach additionally looks at the realised

ccupations and industry transitions of workers and compares these to

argeted transitions. 9 

Finally, our results inform the growing literature of multi-sector

usiness cycle models based on Lucas and Prescott (1974) in which

orker reallocation takes centre stage (see Carrillo-Tudela and Vissch-

rs, 2020; Pilossoph, 2022; Wiczer, 2015 ). The large observed discrep-

ncy between targeted and realised occupation/industry mobility and

he large proportion of workers that remain attached to their occupa-

ions/industries even though these are performing badly suggest that

hen modelling occupation/industry reallocation one needs to take into

ccount a degree of occupation/industry attachment and the existence

f significant impediments to reallocation. 

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 briefly describes

he data we use. In order to understand the context of the UK labour

arket during the pandemic, Section 3 examines changes to aggregate

abour market stocks and flows. Section 4 presents our main results

here investigate the nature of jobs targeted by workers and realloca-

ion of workers by occupation and industry. Finally, Section 5 discusses

uture labour market prospects, again with a focus on search and real-

ocation. 

. Data 

Our analysis is based on two primary sources: the UK Household

ongitudinal Study (UKHLS) and the UK Labour Force Survey (LFS).

he UKHLS is a long-term panel of household in the UK that started

n 2009, replacing the much smaller British Household Panel Survey. 10 

ince 2009, a sample of 40,000 households have been asked questions

bout the changing characteristics of their household and individual cir-

umstances, including their employment and earnings history. In April

020 the COVID-19 Study was introduced as a new (temporary) mod-

le of the UKLHS. 11 Its aim was to measure the impact of the pandemic

n individuals’ and households’ lives. All UKHLS active sample mem-

ers ( 𝑛 = 42 , 207) were invited to complete an online questionnaire and

7,761 individuals completed the first wave. Between April and June

020 the COVID-19 Study was conducted in monthly waves. From July

020 to March 2021 it was conducted every two months and after a

iatus the last wave was conducted in September 2021. Given that the

KHLS individuals’ identifiers were also used in the COVID-19 Study,

ne can link the information collected through the latter to each indi-

idual’s employment and earnings history collected in the annual inter-

iews. In this way we are able to estimate individual wage fixed effects

sing a Mincer wage equation, compute measures of past employer, oc-

upation and industry mobility as well as know individuals’ employment

tatus, occupation and industry during 2019. 12 
9 Our analysis also complements Carrillo-Tudela et al. (2016) who document 

he cyclical changes of occupations and industry mobility in the UK using LFS 

ata, but do not analyse its evolution after 2012. More recently Pizzinelli and 

hibata (2022) compare occupation and industry mismatch indices in the UK 

nd the US during the pandemic. They show that mismatch increased during the 

andemic, but this was short lived and smaller than the one observed during the 

reat Recession. In contrast to our paper, they cannot analyse the occupations 

nd industries targeted by workers but construct their mismatch index based on 

ealised transitions. 
10 University of Essex, Institute for Social and Economic Research. (2021). Un- 

erstanding Society: Waves 1–11, 2009–2020 and Harmonised BHPS: Waves 

–18, 1991–2009. [data collection]. 14th Edition. UK Data Service. SN: 6614, 

ttp://doi.org/10.5255/UKDA-SN-6614-15 . 
11 University of Essex, Institute for Social and Economic Research. (2021). Un- 

erstanding Society: COVID-19 Study, 2020–2021. [data collection]. 11th Edi- 

ion. UK Data Service. SN: 8644, 10.5255/UKDA-SN-8644-11. 
12 Individual fixed effects are obtained by regressing real hourly wages on ed- 

cation categories, a quadratic in age, dummy variables indicating whether the 

http://doi.org/10.5255/UKDA-SN-6614-15
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Following the COVID-19 Study open call for content, we proposed a

et of questions that aim at measuring individuals’ job search strategies

uring the pandemic. These questions comprise the Job Search Mod-

le and were implemented in June and September 2020 and January

021 (waves 3, 5 and 7, respectively). 13 We asked employed and non-

mployed individuals who said they were actively searching for jobs to

ame up to three types of jobs they were targeting, starting with their

referred one. We asked them to provide the exact job title and describe

ully the sort of work they are looking for. This information was then

oded (by professional coders) into the corresponding occupations us-

ng the Standard Occupation Classification (SOC) 2010. For each job

e also asked individuals to report whether this is a job they are cur-

ently performing, have done in the past or have never performed. We

lso collected information on which industries they were searching for

ach of the three jobs. We provided the industry labels as described in

he 1-digit Standard Industry Classification (SIC) 2007, which was avail-

ble to respondents in a drop-down menu for each targeted job. Most

espondents said the were only looking for one type of job, with 1230

ndividuals only targeting one occupation among the 1735 individuals

ho declared searching for a job; while 510 and 240 individuals de-

lared searching for two and three different occupations, respectively.

e use the responses on the preferred job to inform us about directions

f job search, differentiating between targeted job transitions and re-

lised ones. We focus on all male workers between 16 and 65 years of

ge and all-female workers between 16 and 60 years of age. 14 

The LFS is a quarterly household survey that provides the official em-

loyment and unemployment measures for the UK. 15 The cross-sectional

FS usually contains around 75,000 individuals and 36,000 households

rganized in 5 rotation groups or waves. Each wave denotes the quarters

ince the household first appeared in the survey and each household is

ollowed for up to 5 quarters. This means that, at each quarter, one-fifth

f the sample is replaced by a new group. The two-quarter longitudinal

ersion of the LFS (2QLFS) comprises about 22,000 individuals. We use

he 2QLFS to construct flows between states of economic activity, occu-

ations and industries. This subset of the LFS focuses on the population

f working age individuals. For this reason we restrict the cross-sectional

nd longitudinal samples of LFS to the same age groups as used with the

KHLS. Although our main analysis focuses on the 2020–2021 period,

e use the LFS from 2002Q2 in order to contrast the performance of

he labour market during the COVID-19 pandemic to that of the Great

ecession and its immediate aftermath. 

During the LFS interviews, individuals are asked about their current

mployment status, if they are actively searching for a job and which

earch channels they use (e.g. job postings, networks, employment agen-

ies, etc). The interviews also cover questions about the nature of their

urrent job or their last job (if non-employed). Professional coders then

se this information to classify occupations (and industries) into the ex-

sting SOC or SIC. During our period of analysis, there were two changes

n the structure of SOC. In 2011, SOC 2000 was replaced by SOC 2010,
ndividual was currently in permanent or temporary employment, he/she was 

arried/cohabiting or single, in full or part time employment, his/her job was 

n the private or public sector, as well as the number of times the individual be- 

ame non-employed and the number of time he/she made an occupation change 

ince he/she entered the UKLHS, with additional controls for one-digit indus- 

ries and one-digit occupations and year dummies. 
13 The Job Search Module was also implemented in September 2021. However, 

e decided not to use this information as the evolution of the pandemic and the 

hanges in the UK Government’s policies renders this last wave less comparable 

o the other three. 
14 In the Job Search Module we also asked those individuals actively searching 

or a job about the use of search channels. Among those not searching for a job 

e asked about their reasons. Among employed individuals, the vast majority 

eclared they were not actively searching as they were content with their current 

ob/pay. Among the non-employed we found a significant proportion that were 

ot searching due to health reasons or retirement. 
15 For details on how we define search activity, see Appendix A . 
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4 
nd in 2020 the latter was replaced by SOC 2020. The COVID-19 pan-

emic also affected the response rates of the LFS. In order to address

his issue new demographic characteristics were included in the survey’s

eighting procedure to further mitigate the impacts of sample represen-

ation. 16 

. Aggregate labour market shocks 

To set the context of the UK economy during the pandemic, we start

y describing its impacts on labour market aggregates using LFS data.

e use the Great Recession (GR) as a comparison to emphasise the

nique features of the pandemic recession. 

.1. Stocks 

Figure 1 depicts the behaviour of the stocks of employment, unem-

loyment and inactivity as a proportion of the working age population,

ogether with total hours worked, share of furloughed individuals and

umber of vacancies. These series are presented for the first seven quar-

ers of the Great Recession (GR) and the COVID-19 pandemic in rela-

ion to their values observed during the quarter immediately preceding

hese events. The figure shows that the fall in employment during the

andemic has been similar to that observed in the GR, for the equiva-

ent total number of quarters, despite a much larger GDP shock during

he pandemic. This implies that while the Job Retention Scheme (JRS)

mplemented by the UK Government in April 2020 likely prevented a

arger employment shock, it did not stop a very large fall in employ-

ent. The size of the GDP shock, combined with the presence of the

RS, is likely reflected in a fall in hours worked that has been much

arger during the pandemic that in the GR; while at the same time we

bserve a rapid rise in the share of furloughed workers. 

As has been documented elsewhere, the fall in employment during

he pandemic was not accompanied by an equivalent rise in unemploy-

ent. This is in stark contrast with the experience during the GR. In-

tead the fall in employment initially manifested itself through a steep

ncrease in the number of non-participants during 2020 Q2, as vacan-

ies fell. The contribution of higher unemployment occurred during the

econd half of 2020, while the increase in inactivity slowed down and

acancies started to recover. The subsequent drop in unemployment

hen led to the recovery in the employment stock, albeit the increased

umber of non-participants tempered the employment recovery. This

ndicates that changes in the extensive margin of job search among non-

mployed individuals played an important part in shaping the aggregate

abour market during the pandemic since the boundary between unem-

loyment and inactivity is defined exactly by whether a non-employed

orker is actively job searching or not. 

.2. Worker flows 

To investigate the forces behind the changes in the stocks of employ-

ent, unemployment and inactivity, Fig. 2 shows the absolute numbers

f workers (in thousands) flowing between these different labour mar-

et states. In each row, the first graph depicts the total inflows to a given

abour market state from the other two states. The second graph depicts

he corresponding outflows and the third graph the net flows, which

re defined as inflows minus outflows. Positive net flows therefore in-

rease the stock of individuals in a given labour market state, while the

egative net flows decrease this stock. 

Taken together, these flows confirm and nuance the view of worker

earch activity suggested by the evolution of the stocks. Starting with
16 The Office for National Statistics (ONS) provides information on the impact 

f COVID-19 on survey response and methodology changes in their Performance 

nd Quality Monitoring Report, see Office for National Statistics (2021) . 
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Fig. 1. Aggregate labour market stocks during COVID-19 and the great recession. Note: Employment, unemployment, inactivity and hours worked series are computed 

from the LFS. The first three series are presented as a proportion of the working age population. The stock of vacancies is computed from the ONS vacancy survey. The 

series are presented for the first seven quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic in relation to their values observed during the quarter immediately 

preceding these events. Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession are 2008Q2 and 2020Q1 respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted 

with a stable seasonal filter. 
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mployment, the top-centre panel of Fig. 2 shows the flows from em-

loyment to inactivity and unemployment. During the initial two quar-

ers of the crisis, outflows to inactivity increased by much more than

utflows to unemployment. This implies that workers who lost their jobs

uring the early phase of the crisis mostly chose not to look for a new

ob, and were hence classified as inactive. The flow from employment to

nemployment rises much more gradually, and during the second half

f 2020 workers who transition out of employment were increasingly

ikely to transition into unemployment, and less likely to transition into

nactivity. Hence, workers who lost their job later in the crisis were

ore likely to immediately search for a job, and hence be classified as

nemployed. Combining these outflows with the inflows to employment

ives the net flows to employment. Here we verify that early in the pan-

emic the increasing net outflow to inactivity is the main driver of the

all in employment, while later the increasing net outflow to unemploy-

ent played an important role. The outsized role of inactivity in this

ecession speaks to the importance of search dynamics. 

Interesting dynamics are also at play between unemployment and in-

ctivity, as can be inferred from the plots in the second and third rows.

arly in the crisis there is a large inflow of workers from unemployment

o inactivity, or in other words a large number of workers quitting active

ob search. This is shown by the spike in the dashed line in the bottom

eft panel at 𝑡 = 2 , which corresponds to flows between 2020 Q1 and

020 Q2. Thus, the increased stock of inactive (i.e. non-searching) work-

rs in 2020 Q2 corresponds both to recently unemployed workers who
5 
hoose not to search, and to previously unemployed workers who choose to

top searching and temporarily leave the labour force. Thus, the events

f the first half of 2020 reduced worker search activity, even among

hose who had been previously searching. Importantly, this movement

rom unemployment to inactivity kept the unemployment rate lower in

020 Q2, despite the non-trivial flows from employment to unemploy-

ent. 

We then observe, within a single quarter, a reversal of this search

ecline, and flows away from inactivity and towards unemployment.

n particular, in the bottom-centre panel we observe a jump in out-

ows from inactivity to unemployment starting in period 3, which cor-

esponds to flows between 2020 Q2 and 2020 Q3. Combined with the

ncreasing inflows from employment, this starts to finally raise the un-

mployment stock in 2020 Q3. 

These flows paint a nuanced picture of worker search during the

andemic. Unemployment remained low early in the crisis both because

orkers who were fired early in the pandemic transitioned directly to

nactivity, and many previously unemployed workers chose to temporar-

ly stop searching and enter inactivity. Once this initial phase was over,

nd during the opening up of the economy and recovery of vacancies

ater in the year, workers began to transition to unemployment. Overall,

orker search activity at the extensive margin appears very responsive

o the state of the economy. Appendix B further investigates how ag-

regate search activity evolved during the pandemic. The LFS allows us

o do this directly as the survey asks both employed and non-employed
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Fig. 2. Aggregate labour market flows during COVID-19. Note: All flow series are computed from the two quarter LFS dataset. The left hand column shows the 

inflow into state 𝑋 from state 𝑌 (where the state is employment, unemployment or inactivity) in period 𝑡 , defined as the weighted number of employees in state X 

in quarter 𝑡 who reported being in state 𝑌 in quarter 𝑡 − 1 . Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession give the flow from 2008Q1 to 2008Q2 

and 2019Q4 to 2020Q1, respectively. The middle column shows the outflow from state 𝑋 to state 𝑌 in period 𝑡 and is the weighted number of employees in state Y 

in quarter 𝑡 who reported being in state 𝑋 in quarter 𝑡 − 1 . The right hand column shows net flows between state 𝑋 to state 𝑌 , defined as the inflows to 𝑋 from 𝑌 

minus the outflows from 𝑋 to 𝑌 . The series are presented for the first seven quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic. All series are seasonally 

adjusted with a stable seasonal filter. 
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17 All series are constructed from the two-quarter longitudinal LFS. We apply 
orkers whether they are actively searching for a job. In addition, those

ut of the labour force are asked whether they are willing to take up a

ob in the near future. These set of individuals are sometimes labelled

s “marginally attached ” workers who exert a low degree of search in-

ensity relative, for example, to the unemployed. This analysis shows

hat aggregate search activity first decreased early on in the pandemic,

ebounded during the second half of 2020, but then decreased to pre-

andemic levels by the end of 2021. 

Of course, workers also flow between employers, industries and oc-

upations as well between employment, unemployment and inactivity.

igure 3 shows quarterly job-to-job ( 𝐽 2 𝐽 ) flows, alongside gross flows

a

a

6 
etween industries and occupations. 17 𝐽 2 𝐽 flows are the number of

orkers who are employed in two consecutive quarters and report a

ob tenure of less than three months with no spells of unemployment in

he second quarter. Gross flows between one-digit industries (occupa-

ions) is the number of workers who change employer, either through a

pell of non-employment or not, and reported an industry (occupation)

n the new job that is different from the one reported in the last job
 five quarter moving average filter in order to smooth the mobility data. We 

pply the same smoothing to the J2J flow series for comparability. 
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Fig. 3. Flows between employers, occupations and industries. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Industry and occupation classifications are based on the 

one-digit 2007 Standard Industrial Classification and one-digit 2010 Standard Occupational Classification, respectively. The series are presented for the first seven 

quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic in relation to their values observed during the quarter immediately preceding these events. Start dates 

( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession give the flow from 2008Q1 to 2008Q2 and 2019Q4 to 2020Q1, respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted 

with a five quarter moving average filter. 

Fig. 4. Employment during two recessions. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Industry and occupation classifications are based on the 2007 Standard 

Industrial Classification and 2010 Standard Occupational Classification respectively. The series are presented for the first seven quarters of the Great Recession and 

the COVID-19 pandemic in relation to their values observed during the quarter immediately preceding these events. Start dates for the Great Recession and pandemic 

recession are 2008Q2 and 2020Q1, respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted with a stable seasonal filter. 
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eld. 18 A large proportion of the gross occupation or industry mobility
18 Several studies, notably Moscarini and Thomsson (2007) and 

ambourov and Manovskii (2008) , have emphasized measurement error 

n occupation and industry codes which create spurious mobility. Carrillo- 

udela and Visschers (2020) , however, show that among employer movers 

orrecting for coding errors when using a one-digit level of aggregation will 

s  

d

p

p

m

7 
ows cancel each other and hence do not contribute to the changing

ize of occupations/industries. These “excess ” mobility flows are typi-
ecrease the observed gross occupational mobility rate by about 10 percentage 

oints. In the case of industry mobility the decrease is of about 5 percentage 

oints. This strongly suggests that the high levels of occupation and industry 

obility we observe in the data will remain after correction. 
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19 That is, for each 𝑜 we replace Δ𝑒 𝑖 in 
∑

𝑖 Δ𝑒 𝑖 𝑠 𝑖,𝑜 with Δ( 𝑒 𝑖 − 𝑒 𝑖,𝑜 ) . For industries 

where one occupation makes up a large share, this measure gives a more robust 

measure of the shock to the industry which excludes the shock to the occupation 

in question. 
ally interpreted as representing mobility due to workers’ idiosyncratic

areer reasons, rather than mobility due to structural reallocation which

e refer to as “net mobility ” and discuss in the next section. 

In the first panel of Fig. 3 we observe that J2J flows fell during

he initial phase of the pandemic, and then rapidly recovered as em-

loyment rebounded as we documented earlier with the other flows.

ndeed, J2J flows (which imply reallocation of workers across firms)

re now significantly above their pre-pandemic level. Gross reallocation

cross industries and occupations also fell during the beginning of the

andemic, meaning that workers transitioned across sectors less while

he economy was weak. However, during the recovery, gross realloca-

ion across industries and occupations behave differently: gross mobility

cross industries recovers, while gross mobility across occupations re-

ains subdued. This suggests that larger numbers of workers might still

e hesitant to change their occupation, despite the perceived strength

f the labour market, while perceiving that changing industry presents

ess of a risk. One possibility is that workers perceive that changing

ccupation requires forgoing occupation-specific human capital, while

hanging industry does not. We now turn to investigate patterns of oc-

upational and industry reallocation in more detail, focusing on the oc-

upations and industries job searchers targeted during the pandemic. 

. Labour market reallocation during COVID-19 

In order to uncover the relative attractiveness of different sectors to

ndividuals searching for jobs, we start by documenting the observed

hange in employment levels occupations/industries have experienced

uring 2020 and 2021 Q1, relative to their pre-recession trend. This pro-

ides a natural way to separate the declining occupations and industries

rom those that expanded during the pandemic. We define an industry

r occupation as declining (expanding) according to whether the em-

loyment deviation for that industry/occupation in 2021 Q1 from the

re-recession trend was less (more) than the employment deviation for

ggregate employment from its pre-recession trend. We compute the

re-recession trends from log-linear time trend based on 5 years of pre-

ecession data. We then examine whether job search behaviour reflects

he observed patterns of employment changes by occupation and indus-

ry. 

.1. Changes in employment by industry and occupation 

The top row of Fig. 4 depicts the change in employment relative

o pre-pandemic levels experienced by one-digit industries and occu-

ations (see Appendix A for the complete classification labels). Given

he lockdown measures applied in the UK, it is not surprising that the

ccommodation and Food industry has been the worse performing in-

ustry, losing 20% of its employment by the first quarter of 2021. In

ontrast, Public Administration was the industry which experienced the

argest increase, with about a 10% change in employment by 2021 Q1.

n between these two we observe that the majority of the remaining in-

ustries lost employment, some of them by about 10%, while Education,

atural Resources and Technology/Financial/Professional Services re-

ated industries grew. A similar picture arises across occupations, with

he majority of them declining and Elementary occupations (trade and

ervices) being one of the worst affected, exhibiting about a 12% reduc-

ion by the end of 2020. 

The bottom row of Fig. 4 depicts the change in employment during

he GR, relative to pre-recession levels for occupations and industries.

he large heterogeneity in employment changes across occupations in

he pandemic stands in contrast with that seen during the GR, where

ll occupations experienced smaller employment changes. This is ev-

denced by a much larger standard deviation of employment changes

uring the pandemic, 8.8%, relative to the one during the GR, 3.4%.

hanges in employment among industrial sectors did display similar lev-

ls of heterogeneity across the two episodes. In this case, the standard

eviation of employment changes during the pandemic and the GR are
8 
.5% and 7.0%, respectively. The nature of the GR, however, implies

hat the identity of the worst affected industries and occupations has

een different. 

Figure 5 shows that the employment dynamics observed in the pan-

emic accelerated the longer term trends in the labour market by in-

ustry and occupation. Most of those occupations and industries that

rew between 2002 Q1 to 2020 Q1, not only grew during the pandemic

ut experienced employment growth rates twice the size of their pre-

andemic growth rates. However, there are important exceptions. For

xample, the Accommodation and Food industry was a long term growth

ector with an average employment growth of 2%, but fared very badly

uring the pandemic. 

Figure 6 shows that those industries and occupations that experi-

nced employment losses in the pandemic also tend to be those that

xhibit low average wages. It is therefore not surprising that workers

ith lower levels of educational attainment have seen outsize employ-

ent losses (not shown here), accompanied by large falls in labour force

articipation as documented in the previous section. 

.2. Nature of shocks to employment 

One possible explanation behind the large changes in occupations’

mployment shares observed in the ongoing pandemic is that they are

riven by underlying changes in employment shares by industry (or

ice-versa). To investigate this possibility, we can decompose an occu-

ation’s percent change in employment, Δ𝑒 𝑜 ≡ ( 𝑒 𝑜,𝑡 − 𝑒 𝑜,𝑡 −1 )∕ 𝑒 𝑜,𝑡 −1 , into

 “between-industry ” effect and a “within-industry ” effect as shown be-

ow: 

𝑒 𝑜 = 

∑
𝑖 

Δ𝑒 𝑖,𝑜 𝑠 𝑖,𝑜 = 

∑
𝑖 

Δ𝑒 𝑖 𝑠 𝑖,𝑜 
⏟⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏟

industry effect 

+ 

∑
𝑖 

(Δ𝑒 𝑖,𝑜 − Δ𝑒 𝑖 ) 𝑠 𝑖,𝑜 
⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏞⏟

occupation effect 

(1)

here 𝑠 𝑖,𝑜 ≡ 𝑒 𝑖,𝑜,𝑡 0 ∕ 𝑒 𝑜,𝑡 0 is the employment share of industry 𝑖 in total

ccupation 𝑜 employment at time 𝑡 0 , Δ𝑒 𝑖 ≡ ( 𝑒 𝑖,𝑡 1 − 𝑒 𝑖,𝑡 0 )∕ 𝑒 𝑖,𝑡 0 is industry

mployment growth between 𝑡 1 and 𝑡 0 , and Δ𝑒 𝑖,𝑜 ≡ ( 𝑒 𝑖,𝑜,𝑡 1 − 𝑒 𝑖,𝑜,𝑡 0 )∕ 𝑒 𝑖,𝑜,𝑡 0 
s joint industry-occupation employment growth. The first term in

q. (1) calculates the predicted employment change if all industry-

ccupation bins in this occupation grew at the same rate as the overall

ndustries. This is thus the industry effect. The second term captures the

hange in employment explained by occupation specific factors. That is,

y industry-occupation pairs growing at a different rate from the indus-

ry averages. 

The results are given in Table 1 (a). The first column gives the em-

loyment fall during the pandemic for that occupation, up to the depth

f the aggregate employment fall (2019Q4 to 2020Q4). The second col-

mn gives the industry effect from (1) . For robustness, the third col-

mn gives the industry effect when the occupation’s own employment

s excluded from the industry employment changes. 19 The results clearly

how that declining occupations have large occupation specific effects,

ince total employment fall for those occupations is much larger than the

ndustry effects. This holds true for both measures of industry effects. 

As an example consider Elementary occupations, which is the occu-

ation group with the third largest decline. It is tempting to think its

erformance could be fully explained by the fall in employment in the

ccommodation and Food industry. However, that industry only makes

p 23% of the Elementary Services’ employment. Hence the 17% fall

n employment in the Accommodation and Food industry is not alone

nough to explain why the Elementary occupation fell so much. Aver-

ging across all industries still leaves a large proportion unexplained.

dditionally, the best performing occupation, Administrative and Sec-
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Fig. 5. Employment change from 2002 Q1 to 2020 Q1 vs. employment change COVID-19. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Industry and occupation 

classifications are based on the 2007 Standard Industrial Classification and 2010 Standard Industrial Classification respectively. The size of the bubble indicates 

employment size in 2019 Q4. Employment growth during the COVID-19 pandemic is calculated from 2019Q4 to 2020Q4 using detrended employment. 

Fig. 6. Employment change in COVID-19 vs. average wage. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Industry and occupation classifications are based on the 

2007 Standard Industrial Classification and 2010 Standard Occupational Classification respectively. The size of the bubble indicates employment size in 2019Q4. 

Employment growth during the COVID-19 pandemic is calculated from 2019Q4 to 2020Q4 using detrended employment. 
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20 Due to restricted data access we are unable to present the same figure ac- 

cording to the occupation that unemployed workers previously worked in. 
etarial, is performing well for occupation specific reasons, since its in-

ustry effect is actually negative. 

Table 1 (b) shows the results from this same exercise, but now de-

omposing industry employment changes into equivalent components

sing Δ𝑒 𝑖 = 

∑
𝑜 Δ𝑒 𝑜 𝑠 𝑜,𝑖 + 

∑
𝑜 (Δ𝑒 𝑜,𝑖 − Δ𝑒 𝑜 ) 𝑠 𝑜,𝑖 , with the first term giving

he occupation effect. As with occupations, worst and best performing

ndustries are hit by industry specific shocks. 

.3. Job search at the extensive margin and employment shocks 

The analysis of the previous section establishes that the pandemic

as been characterised by significant variation in employment shocks

y industry and occupation. A key question is whether and how this

s reflected in workers’ job search strategies. We now briefly consider

his at the extensive margin – i.e. whether heterogeneity in employment

hocks influence workers’ decisions to search or not – before considering

he intensive margin – i.e. the nature of jobs sought and how this varies

y industry/occupation experience – in Section 4.4 . 

The left hand panel of Fig. 7 plots the change in the rate of workers

owing from unemployment to inactivity – the change in the ‘search-
9 
uit’ rate of the unemployed – from 2019 Q3-Q4 to 2020 Q1-Q2 against

nnualised employment growth from 2019 Q3 to 2020 Q2. This is bro-

en down according to the industry that unemployed workers previously

orked in. 20 We observe larger increases in search-quit rates for the un-

mployed previously working in industries with larger falls in employ-

ent. For example, the Accommodation and Food industry had one of

he largest falls in employment and a relatively large increase in search-

uit rates. Conversely, the Public Administration sector saw increases in

mployment and a fall in search-quit rates. The right hand panel then

hows how search-quit rates changed from 2020 Q1-2 to 2020 Q3-4, i.e.

s the economy recovered in the second half of 2020. We see that unem-

loyed workers who previously worked in initially harder hit industries

aw decreases to their search quit rates on average. Both findings suggest

hat search activity at the extensive margin responds to heterogeneity

n employment shocks in workers’ previous industries. 
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Fig. 7. Changes in search quitting vs. employment shocks. Note: All data comes from the LFS. The “U2I ” rate shows the flow rate of individuals from unemployment 

to inactivity by industry previously worked using the SIC 2007 sector classification. The size of the bubble indicates employment size in 2019 Q3. 

Table 1 

Decomposing employment falls during COVID-19. 

Occupation Δ𝑒 𝑜 Ind. effect Ind. effect ∗ 

(a) Occupations 

Admin & Secretarial 0.100 − 0.016 − 0.030 

Professionals 0.009 − 0.005 − 0.010 

Assoc Professionals 0.005 − 0.013 − 0.011 

Sales & Cust Services 0.004 − 0.055 − 0.073 

Managers − 0.068 − 0.045 − 0.041 

Caring & Leisure − 0.099 − 0.030 − 0.010 

Elementary − 0.123 − 0.085 − 0.073 

Process Plant & Machine Op − 0.123 − 0.060 − 0.042 

Skilled Trades − 0.129 − 0.086 − 0.071 

Industry Δ𝑒 𝑖 Occ. effect Occ. effect ∗ 

(b) Industries 

Public Admin 0.097 0.007 − 0.002 

ICT Finance & Profess 0.043 − 0.001 − 0.018 

Natural Resources 0.015 − 0.060 − 0.063 

Education 0.005 − 0.021 − 0.027 

Transport & Storage − 0.020 − 0.089 − 0.099 

Health − 0.033 − 0.031 − 0.029 

Other Services − 0.062 − 0.045 − 0.043 

Wholesale & Retail − 0.068 − 0.033 − 0.014 

Admin & Support − 0.086 − 0.060 − 0.061 

Construction − 0.112 − 0.083 − 0.075 

Manufacturing − 0.113 − 0.058 − 0.054 

Arts & Leisure − 0.131 − 0.026 − 0.019 

Accom. & Food − 0.171 − 0.092 − 0.075 

Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Industry and occupation 

classifications are based on the 2007 Standard Industrial Classifi- 

cation and 2010 Standard Occupational Classification respectively. 

In each table, the first column gives the detrended employment 

change of the industry or occupation from 2019Q4 to 2020Q4, and 

the second and third give the predicted employment fall given the 

joint industry-occupation makeup of the sector. See main text for 

definitions. 
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21 Note that the largest declining industry targeted by searchers is Other Ser- 

vices, which was only marginally declining during the pandemic and has ex- 

panded more than aggregate employment in the longer term (2002–2020). It 

is likely that respondents used this sector label inconsistently with its use by 

professional coders since around 23% of respondents say they are targeting the 

Other Services sector, but only around 3% are coded as having Other Services 

as their previous sector in 2019–2020. This discrepancy is larger than for any 

other sector. However, excluding those targeting the Other Services sector does 

not significantly change our key findings, with the exception of the probit anal- 

ysis in Table 2 . When we drop these respondents, non-employment still has a 

positive effect on the probability of targeting a declining industry but the effect 

is no longer statistically significant. 
.4. Jobs sought by occupation and industry 

In light of the importance of occupation and industry specific shocks,

e now investigate whether individuals searching for jobs during the

andemic reacted by adjusting their search direction. A key innovation

f the paper is that we collected information, through the Job Search

odule of the UKHLS COVID-19 Study, on which occupations and in-

ustries job searchers were targeting during the second half of 2020

June and September) and January 2021. As documented in Appendix B,

ocusing on this period is warranted by the observed rebound in the

evel of job search among employed and non-employed workers, which
10 
as accompanied by an increase in the proportion of individuals report-

ng that a major reason to engage in job search was to change occupa-

ion/sectors and subsequently by the recovery of gross occupation and

ndustry mobility. 

Distribution of targeted occupations and industries 

Figure 8 documents the distribution of 1-digit occupations (left hand

olumn) and industries (right hand column) associated with the first

ob choices declared by job searchers in the COVID-19 Study. We show

his for all job searchers (top row), and then condition on whether the

earcher is employed (middle row) or non-employed (bottom row). We

urther divide these targeted occupations and industries by whether they

xpanded or declined relative to aggregate employment during the pan-

emic as depicted in the top row of Fig. 4 . Crucially, we also show how

he distribution of jobs targeted changes over time, which gives us a

lear indication that workers adjusted their search patterns in response

o the industry and occupation employment shocks experienced over

he pandemic. As of June 2020, 55% of job searchers targeted occupa-

ions that were experiencing increases in their employment levels dur-

ng the pandemic: this proportion increased to 71% by January 2021

top left panel). The proportion of job searchers targeting expanding in-

ustries went from 38% to 46% over the same time period (top right

anel). In that sense, the intensive margin of job search is responsive

o occupation/industry-wide shocks. This qualitative pattern holds true

or both employed and non-employed job searchers. However, in the

ottom left hand panel we see that non-employed searchers are less re-

ponsive in the sense that the increased targeting of expanding occupa-

ions over time is less pronounced for non-employed searchers than the

mployed. In levels terms, we see a greater tendency of all searchers

o target declining industries than occupations. 21 The tendency to tar-

et declining industries, in levels terms, is strongest among the non-

mployed (consistent with the probit analysis in Table 2 ) however both
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Fig. 8. Jobs sought over the pandemic. Note: Data from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search Module of the UKHLS. Classification of industries or occupations as 

expanding or contracting is based on employment changes from the LFS, as detailed in the text. 
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on-employed and employed workers change their search patterns over

ime in favour of expanding industries. 

Probability of targeting declining occupations and industries 

Figure 8 shows that, while workers adjust their job search in favour

f expanding industries and occupations, a significant proportion target

eclining industries and occupations throughout the sample period. To

nvestigate the latter we estimate the effects of demographic character-
11 
stics on the probability of targeting declining industries and occupa-

ions. Column 1 of Table 2 shows the marginal effects resulting from

 Probit model where the dependent variable takes the value of one if

he individual targeted a declining industry and zero if they target an

xpanding industry. Column 2 does the same for occupations. In both

ases we control for whether the worker is female, young (16–34), has

ow education attainment (GCSE/other or less), is white, from London
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Table 2 

Probability of targeting a declining industry or occupation. 

(1) (2) 

Declining target ind. Declining target occ. 

Female − 0.103 ∗ − 0.0595 

(0.0535) (0.0463) 

Young (16–34) 0.0933 0.00962 

(0.0592) (0.0539) 

Low Educ. (GCSE or less) 0.0946 0.118 ∗∗ 

(0.0761) (0.0573) 

White 0.137 − 0.0409 

(0.104) (0.114) 

London 0.135 − 0.112 

(0.0829) (0.0859) 

Not Employed 0.120 ∗∗ 0.0506 

(0.0544) (0.0517) 

Declining Source Ind. 0.275 ∗∗∗ 0.114 ∗∗ 

(0.0484) (0.0567) 

Declining Source Occ. 0.0293 0.255 ∗∗∗ 

(0.0594) (0.0438) 

Declining Target Ind. − 0.0630 

(0.0620) 

Declining Target Occ. − 0.0631 

(0.0714) 

Individual Fixed Effects − 0.0168 0.0821 ∗ 

(0.0511) (0.0472) 

Observations 732 732 

Standard errors in parentheses. 

Marginal effects ehown. 
∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 10 , ∗∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 05 , ∗∗∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 01 
Note: Data from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search Module of the UKHLS. 

Classification of sectors as expanding or contracting is based on em- 

ployment changes from the LFS, as detailed in the text. Table shows 

the results (as marginal effects) of Probit estimations where the depen- 

dent variable takes the value of one if the individual targets a declining 

industry or occupation. 
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Table 3 

Targeted occupational mobility (%). 

Employed Non-employed 

Current Previous Never Previous Never 

Expanding 

Professional 38.83 21.95 39.22 57.96 42.04 

Associate Profess. & Technical. 35.86 15.72 48.42 48.94 51.06 

Admin. & Sec. 33.20 22.75 44.05 53.91 46.09 

Sales & Customer Serv. 22.26 34.33 43.41 48.74 51.26 

Declining 

Managers 43.33 19.56 37.11 90.85 9.15 

Skilled Trade 62.72 18.84 18.44 100.00 0.00 

Caring & Leisure 24.07 14.81 61.12 47.84 52.16 

Process & Machine Op. 33.68 21.36 44.96 94.08 5.92 

Elementary 42.33 16.27 41.39 65.79 34.21 

Aggregate 39.05 17.31 43.63 68.99 31.01 

Note: Data from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search Module of the UKHLS. Each 

row shows the characteristics of workers who report that they are looking for 

a job in that occupation. Of those workers, the first three columns show the 

proportion of employed individuals who currently have a job in such an occu- 

pation, have done a job in that occupation in the past or have never done a job in 

that occupation. The last two columns present the associate proportions for non- 

employed individuals. Classification of industries as expanding or contracting is 

based on employment changes from the LFS, as detailed in the text. 
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r not employed as well as for individual fixed effects computed from

 Mincer wage equation as described in Section 2 . We also control for

hether the searcher comes from a declining industry or occupation,

nd investigate the correlation between targeting a declining industry

nd targeting a declining occupation (last two rows). 

Workers with low education levels are significantly (at the 5% level)

ore likely to target a declining occupation but the impact of education

n the probability of targeting a declining industry is insignificant. This

uggests skill gaps may inhibit applications to growing occupations more

o than growing industries. Row 6 confirms the analysis in Fig. 8 show-

ng that non-employed searchers are significantly more likely to target

eclining industries. Rows 7 and 8 clearly show the importance of at-

achment: coming from a declining industry (occupation) very signifi-

antly increases the probability of targeting a declining industry (occu-

ation). Rows 8 and 9 investigate the extent to which targeting a declin-

ng industry is associated with targeting a declining occupation: there

s no significant correlation. Overall, the key findings here are first that

earchers’ attachment to their previous jobs is a significant determinant

f the probability of targeting a declining industry or occupation. Sec-

nd, those with low education levels are more likely to target declining

ccupations, and this is not simply due to their increased likelihood from

oming a declining occupation/sector, which is controlled for. 22 

Probability of targeting an occupation change 

The previous analysis shows the extent to which job searchers tar-

eted expanding or declining occupations/industries. We now document

he extent to which these individuals also target an occupational change.
22 Note that we do not find that these effects are driven by composition of 

hose looking to search, since the probability of job search is not significantly 

orrelated with any of the covariates above with the exception of age, where we 

nd the young are more likely to be job searching: see Appendix C 

 

i  

c

t

12 
s mentioned earlier, we asked employed individuals whether they are

earching for new employment in an occupation they are currently do-

ng, have done in the past or have never done. Similarly, we asked non-

mployed individuals whether they are searching for new employment

n an occupation they have done in the past or have never done before.

he results are presented in Table 3 . For each targeted occupation the

rst three columns show the proportion of employed individuals who

urrently have a job in such an occupation, have done a job in that oc-

upation in the past or have never done a job in that occupation. The

ast two columns present the associate proportions for non-employed

ndividuals. 

The table shows that employed individuals who actively engage in

ob search are largely looking for an occupational change. Across nearly

ll occupations we observe that less than half of these employed work-

rs are searching for jobs in their current occupation. In contrast, non-

mployed individuals seem to prefer to go back to their previous occu-

ations i.e. targeting occupations were they do have some experience. 

In Appendix D we show the results from a Probit regression where

he dependent variable is an indicator variable taking the value of one if

he respondent targets a new occupation i.e. one never previously per-

ormed, controlling for sex, race, age, education, whether they live in

ondon, they come from a declining occupation or industry. We observe

hat non-employed respondents remain less likely to target a completely

ew occupation relative to employed workers. Young workers are sig-

ificantly more likely to target a new occupation, consistent with occu-

ation changing being more frequent in a worker’s early career, as are

emale workers. 

.5. Targeted vs. realised transitions 

We now consider whether targeted job transitions are reflected in

he realised job transitions observed in the data. We focus here on tar-

eted and realised transitions that involve a change in occupation since

hese transitions are key to understanding worker reallocation over the

andemic. 23 

We focus on how frequently individuals target and realise transitions

nto expanding occupations. The blue bars of Fig. 9 shows the fraction of
23 We do not consider industry transitions here as targeted industries are not 

oded on a strictly consistent basis in the COVID-19 study of the UKHLS and in 

he UK LFS, where realised transition data is taken from. 
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Fig. 9. Targeted vs. realised transitions. Note: Data on targeted transitions from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search Module of the UKHLS and data on realised transitions 

from the two-quarter LFS. Classification of occupations as expanding or contracting is based on employment changes from the LFS, as detailed in the text. 
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ndividuals targeting switches into expanding occupations (taken from

he COVID-19 study of the UKHLS) and the red bars show the fraction of

ndividuals realising switches into expanding occupations (taken from

he LFS). We additionally differentiate between individuals who come

rom expanding occupations — in the left hand of the figure — and

eclining occupations — in the right hand of the figure. 

We observe that the proportion of workers actually making occupa-

ion switches into expanding occupations (blue bars in Fig. 9 ) is substan-

ially lower than the proportion of job seekers targeting a switch into an

xpanding occupation (red bars in Fig. 9 ), particularly for those coming

rom declining occupations. The larger gap between desired and realised

witches into expanding occupations for those starting in declining oc-

upations suggests a pattern of segmentation, where it is harder to break

nto expanding occupations unless you start from one. 

In Appendix E we provide the full transition matrices underlying

ig. 9 . There we also compare the targeted transition matrices to the

ealised transition matrices computed for the period 2016–2019. We do

his in order to investigate whether the gap between the targeted and re-

lised transition matrices documented above arises because individuals

ere basing their search on past transition probabilities. This compari-

on suggests that there is some degree of past behaviour that could be

riving a wedge between targeted and realised occupation transition

atrices during the pandemic. 

Occupation and industry mobility over time 

The realised transition depicted in Fig. 9 and detailed in the transi-

ions matrices in Appendix E provide a static measure of mobility over

he course of 2020. A more dynamic measure comes from plotting the

et flows from declining to expanding industries and occupations over

ime. This is done in Fig. 10 , with the right panel showing net flows from

eclining to expanding industries and the left panel showing net flows

rom declining to expanding occupations. Net flows ( 𝑁𝐹 ) are defined as

𝐹 𝑑𝑒,𝑡 = 𝐼 𝑑𝑒,𝑡 − 𝑂 𝑑𝑒,𝑡 , 

here 𝐼 𝑑𝑒,𝑡 is the total inflow to expanding ( 𝑒 ) from declining ( 𝑑) oc-

upations or industries, including through non-employment, and 𝑂 𝑑𝑒,𝑡 

enote the total outflows from expanding to declining occupations or

ndustries. 

We observe higher levels of net flows from declining to expanding

ndustries than from declining to expanding occupations, and a signif-

cantly steeper increase in industry net flows over the pandemic. This

s again consistent with occupation mobility being more constrained,

otentially by skill gaps or other demand side factors (i.e. experience

equirements), than industry mobility. 

So far we have considered only mobility between two broad cate-

ories of industries and occupations: those that have declined and those

hat have expanded during the pandemic. It is also instructive to con-
13 
ider mobility across all industries and occupations. This broader mea-

ure of mobility captures the reallocation of individuals across occupa-

ions/industries such that their moves lead to the growth of some occu-

ations/industries and the decline of others. One would expect this type

f mobility to rise in the presence of large sectoral differences as indi-

iduals reallocate from poorly performing sectors to better performing

nes. Given the evidence presented so far, one would expect net mo-

ility to have increased during the COVID-19 pandemic. To investigate

his conjecture we compute the aggregate net mobility flow using the

ollowing expression: 

𝑀 𝑛,𝑡 = 

1 
2 

𝑁 ∑
𝑛 =1 

|𝐼 𝑛,𝑡 − 𝑂 𝑛,𝑡 |𝜔 𝑛,𝑡 , 

here 𝐼 𝑛,𝑡 and 𝑂 𝑛,𝑡 denote the total inflows and outflow to and from a

iven occupation or industry 𝑛 at time 𝑡 and 𝜔 𝑛,𝑡 denote the employment

hare of occupation or industry 𝑛 at time 𝑡 . The absolute values of the net

ow to/from each sector are summed to make the total economy-wide

ow. It is necessary to divide the summation by two in order to avoid

ouble counting, as an inflow into one occupation/industry represents

n outflow from another occupation/industry. 

Figure 11 plots the aggregate net mobility flow, 𝑁𝑀 𝑛,𝑡 , across occu-

ations and industries, comparing the pandemic with the pre-pandemic

eriods. While net mobility flows for occupations stay relatively flat, as

er the Great Recession, there is a large increase in net mobility across

ndustries. This increase is also much larger and persistent than the one

bserved during the Great Recession even though Fig. 4 shows a simi-

ar dispersion in employment changes across industries during the two

pisodes. Thus, individuals appear to have reacted much more strongly

o industry differences during the pandemic that in the Great Recession.

ote that the large discrepancy between the increase in industry net

obility and flat occupation net mobility occurs despite higher disper-

ion in employment changes for occupations than industry during the

andemic. 

We have seen previously in Fig. 3 that gross mobility across both

ccupations and industries fell more in the pandemic than in the Great

ecession. The fact that gross mobility dropped even though net mo-

ility stayed flat (occupations) or increased (industries) during the pan-

emic is a reflection that net mobility flows are much smaller than gross

ows. That is, a large proportion of the occupation or industry mobility

ows cancel each other and hence do not contribute to the changing

ize of occupations/industries. These “excess ” mobility flows are typi-

ally interpreted as representing mobility due to workers’ idiosyncratic

easons. The decrease in gross mobility then suggests that overall many

ndividuals decided not to reallocate during the pandemic, perhaps wait-

ng for the recovery to change careers and/or due to the effects of the
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Fig. 10. Net flows: declining to expanding occupations and industries. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Net mobility flow from contracting to expanding 

sectors are defined in the text. The series are presented for the first seven quarters of the COVID-19 pandemic. Start date ( 𝑡 = 1 ) gives flows between 2019Q4 and 

2020Q1. All series are seasonally adjusted with a five quarter moving average filter. 

Fig. 11. Net mobility across occupations and industries. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. Net mobility flows are as defined in the text. The series are 

presented for the first seven quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic. Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession give 

flows from 2008Q1 to 2008Q2 and 2019Q4 to 2020Q1 respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted with a five quarter moving average filter. 
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RS, which kept a significant part of the employment population in their

obs. 

This highlights that for many individuals changing careers remains

 difficult decision: do they wait for jobs to reappear in their previous

ndustries/occupations, risking long periods of unemployment? Or do

hey accept available jobs, even if they lose their occupation/industry-

pecific skills which potentially means less job stability and lower earn-

ngs? The fall in gross reallocation suggests that the first motive has

een more important for many individuals. Among those that reallo-

ated, however, the rise in net mobility suggests that many did take into

ccount industry (but less so occupation) differences when making mo-

ility decisions. These patterns are consistent with Carrillo-Tudela and

isschers (2020) who link the fall in gross occupational mobility to the

ise in unemployment using US data. Interestingly, in this paper we find

hat the recovery from the COVID recession is asymmetric between in-

ustries (which saw both gross and net mobility rise) and occupations

where gross mobility remains subdued, and net mobility remained flat).

. Discussion 

This paper has examined the importance of workers’ search be-

aviour in driving labour market trends during the pandemic, as well

s how search behaviour has reacted to labour market shocks. The rel-

tively modest rise in unemployment during the pandemic has been ac-

ompanied by a more significant rise in inactivity. This suggests the

argin between searching or not is important at an aggregate level. We
14 
lso observe a tight link between changes to job search participation

y employed and non-employed workers and changes to the vacancy

tock, suggesting the extensive margin of job search responds to ag-

regate economic conditions. However despite increased outflows from

nactivity to unemployment over 2021 —that is increased numbers of

reviously inactive workers starting job-search —and a decline in work-

rs flowing from unemployment to inactivity, labour market tightness

vacancies/unemployment) has still surged well above its pre-pandemic

evel as of 2021 Q3 due to the strength of vacancy creation and hiring

s shown in Fig. 16 in Appendix F . 

There has been considerable heterogeneity by sector as shown in

ig. 17 in Appendix F . A key novelty of the paper is that it sheds light

n the nature of the link between the direction of job search and labour

arket shocks at the level of industries and occupations. This is achieved

y dis-aggregating search behaviour by workers’ past and intended oc-

upation and industry, using the COVID-19 Study of the UKHLS. 

Of course the nature of the pandemic shocks on occupations and

ndustries has been heavily mediated by policy interventions like the

RS scheme. Given the relatively robust job-to-job and unemployment-

o-employment transition rates throughout the pandemic, and a strong

ise in net mobility between industries, the balance of evidence sug-

ests the JRS had a stronger impact in limiting job destruction than in

olding back job creation or mobility. Indeed job-to-job mobility rates

ave recovered to a greater extent than the numbers of employees who

eport actively searching for a job. The fall in employees’ job search

s in contrast to the Great Recession and is consistent with the JRS
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Table 4 

Industry section aggregation from SIC2007. 

Aggregated industry Category SIC 2007 section 

Category 

Natural Resources 1 Section A: Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fishing 

1 

Section B: Mining and Quarrying 2 

Section D: Electricity, Gas, Steam and Air 

Conditioning Supply 

4 

Section E: Water Supply; Sewerage, Waste 

Management etc. 

5 

Manufacturing 2 Section C: Manufacturing 3 

Construction 3 Section F: Construction 6 

Wholesale and Retail 4 Section G: Wholesale and Retail Trade; 

Repair Of Motor Vehicles 

7 

Transportation and 

Storage 

5 Section H: Transportation nd Storage 8 

Accomodation and 

Food Services 

6 Section I: Accommodation and Food 

Service Activities 

9 

ICT, Finance, and 7 Section J: Information and 

Communication 

10 

Professional Services Section K: Financial and Insurance 

Activities 

11 

Section M: Professional, Scientific and 

Technical Activities 

13 

Administration and 

Support 

8 Section N: Administration and Support 

Services 

14 

Public 

Administration 

9 Section O: Public Administration, 

Defence, Social Security 

15 

Education 10 Section P: Education 16 

Health 11 Section Q: Human Health and Social Work 17 

Arts 12 Section R: Arts, Entertainment and 

Recreation 

18 

Other Services 13 Section L: Real Estate Activities 12 

Section S: Other Service Activities 19 

Section T: Activities Of Households As 

Employers; Other Househols act. 

20 

(Excluded) . Section U: Activities of Extraterritorial 

Organisations And Bodies 

21 

Table 5 

Occupation classification according to SOC2010. 

Abbreviated 

occupation 

Category SOC2010 group 

Category 

Managers 1 Managers, Directors and Senior Officials 1 

Professional 2 Professional Occupations 2 

A. Professional & 

Technical 

3 Associate Professional and Technical 

Occupations 

3 

Admin 4 Administrative and Secretarial 

Occupations 

4 

Skilled Trades 5 Skilled Trades Occupations 5 

Caring PS 6 Caring, Leisure and Other Service 

Occupations 

6 

Sales & CS 7 Sales and Customer Service Occupations 7 

Machine Op 8 Process, Plant and Machine Operatives 8 

Elementary 9 Elementary Occupations 9 
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imiting search effort. The fact that job-to-job mobility rates have re-

overed more robustly than the numbers of employees searching is, in

urn, broadly consistent with Marinescu et al. (2021) who find that in-

reases in unemployment benefits in the US decreased search effort but

id not decrease job creation. These patterns also support the hypothesis

hat search congestion is likely to be particularly high during recessions

eaning changes to search effort have a weaker impact on mobility

ates, as predicted by job rationing models such as Michaillat (2012) . 

ppendix A. Data 

This study utilises data from the UK Household Longitudinal Study

UKHLS) COVID-19 Study and the UK Labour Force Survey (LFS). This

ppendix describes how we define search activity, homogenise occupa-

ion classifications and other relevant variables across the two datasets.

Search activity From the LFS questionnaire, we can quantify search

ctivity from all three states of economic activity: Employment, Un-

mployment and Inactivity. By definition, all unemployed workers are

ooking for a job. We call an inactive worker “job searcher if they self-

eclare as seeking work, but unavailable because of being a student,

ooking after family, temporarily sick or injured, long-term ill or dis-

bled or due to other reasons or no reasons given. The LFS also asks

mployed workers whether they were searching for a replacement or

dditional job. If the answer is positive, these are on-the-job searchers. 

Career changes As in Carrillo-Tudela et al. (2016) , we compute a ca-

eer transition when a worker has changed employer, through a spell

f non-employment or not, and reported an occupation or industry in

he new job that is different from the one reported in the last job held.

ecause we use aggregate levels of occupation and industry classifica-

ions, the career transitions in this paper capture a substantial change

n the nature of a worker’s job. These transitions can occur from dif-

erent states of the labour force. If a worker transitioned from a state

f non-employment, our datasets inform the occupation or industry of

heir last job (if their previous job ended within the past eight years).

 job-to-job change occurs when a worker is employed in two consecu-

ive quarters and reports a job tenure of less than three months with no

pells of unemployment in the second quarter. 

Industry classifications Both LFS and UKHLS use the Standard Indus-

rial Classification (SIC) to code industries. Both datasets provide ho-

ogenised industry information for workers for the entire sample period

ased on the SIC2007. We use the industry section level from SIC2007,

ith 21 categories (ranging from A to U), to build our own industry

ode that portrays industry flows within 13 categories. Industry sec-

ions from SIC2007 are aggregated by similarities in nature and employ-

ent growth patterns. Table 4 describes the SIC codes from which our

efinitions were constructed. Our sample excludes Section U: Activities

f Extraterritorial Organisations And Bodies. 

Occupation classifications Both the UK LFS and UKHLS use the Stan-

ard Occupational Classification (SOC) to code occupations. This study

mploys data from the first quarter of 2008 to the second quarter of 2021

sing the SOC2010 occupational coding system introduced in the first

uarter of 2011. Before 2011, occupations in the LFS were coded using

OC2000. To provide homogeneous occupations throughout the analy-

is period, we use a proportional mapping procedure to map SOC2000 4

nd 3-digit occupations into 1-digit SOC2010. From 2011 to 2020, the

FS provides individuals current occupations coded in both SOC2010

nd SOC2010. We use the observed mapping proportions to extrapolate

he SOC. We focus on mobility across the 9 categories of major occupa-

ional groups. 

Our proportional mapping procedure consists of, first, obtaining

he proportion of each 4-digit SOC2000 category mapped into 1-digit

OC2010 by the LFS in each quarter from 2011Q1 to 2020Q4. We then

et the normalised average of these ratios across periods. The person

eights for the new occupations are obtained by multiplying the orig-

nal person weights of each observation by the calculated proportions.

e replicate this procedure to map the SOC2000 for the non-employed.
15 
n which we transform the SOC2000 3-digit codes for occupation in the

revious job from the period before 2011 and also adjust SOC2020 3-

igit codes occupation in the last job for individuals observed in 2021. 

Throughout the paper, we refer to occupations using our own de-

omination. Those are short forms of the actual 1-digit SOC categories

escribed in Table 5 . 

Skill levels Low-skilled workers are defined as those with educa-

ional attainment below O-levels or GCSE grade C and equivalents. The

edium-skilled range from those who achieved an O-level or GCSE

rade A–C to those with an A-level qualification. The high skilled group

ncludes all workers with post-school degrees from teaching qualifica-

ions to graduate studies. 
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Fig. 12. Change in numbers searching. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. The LFS asks employed workers whether they were searching for a replacement or 

additional job. We define employed searchers as those who answer ‘yes’ to this question. Non-employed searchers are the sum of unemployed and inactive searchers. 

By definition, all unemployed workers are looking for a job. We define an inactive worker as a ‘job searcher’ if they self-declare as out-of-the-labour-force and 

unavailable to work currently, but are seeking work in the near future. The series are presented for the first seven quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 

pandemic in relation to their values observed during the quarter immediately preceding these events. Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic 

recession are 2008 Q2 and 2020 Q1 respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted with a stable seasonal filter. 
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ppendix B. Job search: the details 

The LFS allows us to examine aggregate job search activity directly

s it asks both employed and non-employed workers whether they are

ctively searching for a job. Fig. 12 shows the change in the number of

ob search relative to the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. It presents

hese changes separately for the employed and non-employed (unem-

loyed and marginally attached) as well as a comparison with the same

ata during the GR. 

We observe that job search for the employed initially decreased in

he pandemic, in contrast to the rise seen in the GR. Although to a lesser

xtent, this is also true of non-employed searchers as inactivity rose.

or this latter group the initial fall was followed by a strong increase,

uch that the series converges with the one seen in the GR. The change

n the number of non-employed searchers is principally due to the rise

n the number of unemployed (all of whom by definition search). In

ontrast, the change in the numbers of employed searchers is principally

ue to a changes in the fraction of employed that search. Note that the

ecovery in the numbers of employed searchers occurs at the same time

s the recovery in aggregate vacancies (see Fig. 1 ) suggesting search

ehaviour responded to aggregate demand. The small rise in aggregate

earch activity at the extensive margin over the pandemic, shown in

ig. 12 , is also matched by a small rise in search activity at the intensive

argin, as measured by the average number of search channels used by

ob searchers (see Fig. 15 ). 

Figure 13 plots the reasons stated for job search stated by employees

ooking for an alternative job, and highlights an important feature of

he COVID-19 pandemic. First we observe that looking to move jobs

ue to dissatisfaction with current employment pay decreases and does

ot show much sign of recovery. This is consistent with the observed

ersistent rise in the share of searchers reporting they are searching due

o fear of job loss. The increased fraction of searchers looking to move

ccupation or industry suggests that individuals have been responsive

o the large differential experiences across occupations and industries

bserved during the pandemic. This is important as the direction of job

earch is a crucial determinant of reallocation in the economy, which in

urn has an important bearing on the recovery of the labour market and

ggregate productivity. 

Just as we can look at the reasons for job search the LFS also asks

nactive workers why they are not searching. Figure 14 shows the top
16 
 reasons why individuals state they are not looking for a job. There

s a marked increase in those giving long-term sickness/disability and

tudying as a reason for not searching. These results continue to hold

hen looking just at prime-age workers (aged 25–55), as shown in the

ottom row of Fig. 14 . Perhaps, surprisingly the numbers stating they

re inactive due to looking after family/home decrease during the pan-

emic despite school closures. 

Search intensity, as measured by the average number of search chan-

els used by job searchers, increased both during the current downturn

nd in the GR albeit more mildly. However, in the GR this was driven

y increased search intensity by unemployed workers whereas employ-

es have increased their search intensity more in the current downturn.

his may be a compositional effect i.e. we have seen that the numbers

f employed searchers decreases in the pandemic while the numbers of

nemployed searchers increase: if the marginal searcher searches less

ntensely, then we would expect the patterns above. 

ppendix C. Job search: who’s looking? 

The COVID-19 study of the UKHLS asks employed and non-employed

orkers whether they have looked for a new job in the last 4 weeks. This

llows us to examine whether any of the demographic or employment

haracteristics that influence the industry or occupation of job sought

see Table 2 ) are driven by the composition of those searching. We look

t this in a probit regression with results reported in Table 6 . The depen-

ent variable is whether the individual searched in the last four weeks

nd the independent variables include dummy variables for whether the

ndividual is female, young (aged 16–34), has low education (maximum

ttainment of GCSE or less), is white, from London, was working in a de-

lining industry or occupation in 2019 (see main text for definition of an

ndustry/occupation that declined during the pandemic), and individual

xed effects from a Mincer wage regression. We do separate regressions

or the employed (left hand column) and non-employed (right hand

olumn). We find that young respondents are significantly (at the 5%

evel) more likely to search, when employed and non-employed. Over-

ll, there are not strong demographic selection effects into job search-

ng, with the exception of age, suggesting the impacts documented

n Table 2 are not driven by the composition of those selecting into

earch. 
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Fig. 13. Top 3 reasons for job search among employees. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. The LFS asks employed workers who report searching for an 

additional or replacement job why they are searching. We report the three most popular answers given as proportion of all responses. The series are presented for 

the first seven quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic. Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession are 2008 Q2 and 2020 

Q1 respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted with a stable seasonal filter. 

Fig. 14. Top 3 reasons for not job searching. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. The LFS asks employed workers who report searching for an additional 

or replacement job why they are searching. We report the three most popular answers given as proportion of all responses. The series are presented for the first 

seven quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic. Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession are 2008 Q2 and 2020 Q1 

respectively. All series are seasonally adjusted with a stable seasonal filter. 
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24 There may also be a mechanical effect present, even with random occupation 
ppendix D. Job search: targeting new occupations 

The COVID-19 study of the UKHLS asks workers searching for a new

ob if they are targeting an occupation they have ever previously per-

ormed. Table 7 shows results from a Probit regression where the depen-

ent variable is an indicator variable taking the value of one if the re-

pondent targets a new occupation i.e. one never previously performed.

c

17 
e see that non-employed respondents are significantly less likely to

arget a completely new occupation. This is also true of young workers,

onsistent with occupation changing being more frequent in a worker’s

arly career. 24 
hoice. 
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Fig. 15. Search intensity: COVID-19 vs. the great reces- 

sion. Note: All series are computed from the LFS. The LFS 

asks workers who report searching for a job what search 

channels they are using, and we define search intensity as 

the average number of channels used by each searching 

worker. The series are presented for the first seven quar- 

ters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Start dates ( 𝑡 = 1 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic 

recession are 2008 Q2 and 2020 Q1 respectively. All series 

are seasonally adjusted with a stable seasonal filter. 

Fig. 16. % change in vacancies and labour market tightness. Note: Vacancy data is taken from ONS vacancy survey, unemployment (Fig. 16(a)) and number of 

searchers (Fig. 16(b)) computed from the LFS. Labour market tightness is defined as vacancies per unemployed worker. The series are presented for the first seven 

quarters of the Great Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic in relation to the quarter pre-recession. Start dates ( 𝑡 = 0 ) for the Great Recession and pandemic recession 

are 2008Q2 and 2020Q1 respectively. 
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ppendix E. Transition matrices by occupation and industry 

Targeted occupational transition matrix 

A novelty of our data is that it allows us to construct a “targeted ”

ransition matrix, relating the occupations performed by individuals in

019 to these individuals’ targeted occupations during the COVID-19

andemic. This helps analyse the degree of targeted attachment to an

ccupation and contrast it with the realised transition patterns. The top

anel of Table 8 presents the targeted transition matrix. It shows that

hose individuals who in 2019 were employed in the declining occupa-

ions during the pandemic, exhibited a lower degree of attachment rel-
18 
tive to those individuals that in 2019 were employed in the expanding

ccupations. In particular, we observe a degree of attachment (defined

s the share of those from a given occupation in 2019 saying they are

argeting a job move in the same occupation) that ranges between 17.4%

nd 49.4% among those in declining occupations and one that ranges

etween 34.2% and 65.5% among those in expanding occupations. 

The middle panel of Table 8 presents the observed occupational tran-

ition matrix during 2020 using LFS data. Although not composed by the

ame sample of individuals used to construct the targeted transition ma-

rix (based on the UKHLS), it provides an estimate of the extent to which

argeting an occupation translates into employment in such an occupa-
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Fig. 17. Labour market tightness by sector. Note: Vacancy data by sector is taken from ONS vacancy survey, unemployment data by sector is taken from the LFS. 

Tightness is defined as the ratio of vacancies to unemployment. 

Table 6 

Probability of searching. 

(1) (2) 

Looking for job: 

employed 

Looking for job: 

non-employed 

Female − 0.00539 − 0.0309 

(0.00779) (0.0603) 

Young (16–34) 0.0429 ∗∗∗ 0.0441 

(0.00957) (0.0569) 

Low Educ. (GCSE or less) − 0.0209 ∗∗ − 0.0776 

(0.0105) (0.0717) 

White − 0.00974 − 0.0779 

(0.0114) (0.0897) 

London 0.0186 ∗ 0.106 

(0.0107) (0.0713) 

Declining Source Ind. 0.0165 ∗∗ 0.165 ∗∗∗ 

(0.00720) (0.0506) 

Declining Source Occ. 0.00672 − 0.0402 

(0.00731) (0.0493) 

Individual Fixed Effects − 0.0123 0.0322 

(0.00815) (0.0475) 

Observations 12,410 1008 

Standard errors in parentheses. 
∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 10 , ∗∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 05 , ∗∗∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 01 
Note: Data from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search Module of the UKHLS. Classi- 

fication of sectors as expanding or contracting is based on employment changes 

from the LFS, as detailed in the text. Table shows the results (as marginal ef- 

fects) of Probit estimations where the dependent variable takes the value of one 

if the individual searches for work in the last four weeks. 

t  

o  

t  

p  

a  

Table 7 

Probability of targeting a new occupation. 

(1) 

Targets new occupation 

Female 0.0962 ∗ 

(0.0511) 

Young (16–34) 0.238 ∗∗∗ 

(0.0516) 

Low Educ. (GCSE or less) − 0.0640 

(0.0585) 

White 0.136 ∗ 

(0.0772) 

London 0.119 ∗ 

(0.0690) 

Not Employed − 0.186 ∗∗∗ 

(0.0553) 

Declining Source Ind. − 0.0163 

(0.0523) 

Declining Source Occ. 0.0354 

(0.0508) 

Observations 810 

Standard errors in parentheses. 
∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 10 , ∗∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 05 , ∗∗∗ 𝑝 < 0 . 01 
Note: Data from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search Module of the UKHLS. 

Classification of sectors as expanding or contracting is based on employment 

changes from the LFS, as detailed in the text. Table shows the results (as 

marginal effects) of Probit estimations where the dependent variable takes 

the value of one if the individual targets an occupation they have never 

previously worked in. 

t  

t

 

f  

v  
ion. By subtracting both matrices we can observe that, in the majority

f cases, the proportion of searchers who targeted those occupations

hey performed in 2019 is very similar to the proportion of actual occu-

ational stayers during 2020. However, it is among those who targeted

 different occupation that we can observe the larger differences be-
19 
ween the proportion of individuals targeting certain occupations and

he proportion of actual transitions. 

In particular, we see that about 24% of those individuals who per-

ormed Elementary occupations in 2019 targeted Sales & Customer Ser-

ices jobs. The realised transition matrix shows that less than half of
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Table 8 

Targeted and realised occupation transition matrices. 

(a) Targeted occupation transition matrices, UKHLS (%) 

Expanding: Declining: 

Targeted Occ. in 2020 Professional Assoc. Profess. Admin. Sales & Managers Skilled Trade Caring & Process & Elementary Expanding Declining 

& Technical & Sec. Cust. Serv. Leisure Machine Op. 

Occ. in 2019 

Expanding: 

Professional 62.96 15.29 5.32 3.38 7.91 2.64 0.68 0.52 1.31 86.94 13.06 

Associate Profess. & Technical. 19.29 45.88 10.42 3.98 8.17 1.51 4.90 1.67 4.18 79.57 20.43 

Admin. & Sec. 11.54 9.11 65.45 2.57 2.64 0.00 5.71 2.79 0.18 88.68 11.32 

Sales & Customer Serv. 6.69 17.88 5.43 34.15 1.40 2.22 24.31 5.93 1.98 64.15 35.85 

Declining: 

Managers 15.46 12.49 14.22 5.00 17.40 27.93 2.72 2.30 2.48 47.18 52.82 

Skilled Trade 3.67 14.90 0.00 16.05 1.43 38.05 13.38 5.95 6.57 34.61 65.39 

Caring & Leisure 11.96 5.05 4.33 6.36 0.53 0.00 49.41 1.88 20.48 27.70 72.30 

Process & Machine Op. 13.92 4.72 1.68 3.17 5.06 8.01 0.93 35.50 27.01 23.49 76.51 

Elementary 6.40 20.88 9.71 23.98 0.00 0.88 5.02 2.34 30.79 60.97 39.03 

Expanding 26.22 25.11 19.57 9.41 5.64 1.62 7.79 2.44 2.20 80.31 19.69 

Declining 10.48 11.91 6.95 11.63 4.33 10.61 17.76 6.99 19.35 40.97 59.03 

(b) Realised occupation transition matrices, UKLFS 2020 (%) 

Expanding: Declining: 

Targeted Occ. in 2020 Professional Assoc. Profess. Admin. Sales & Managers Skilled Trade Caring & Process & Elementary Expanding Declining 

& Technical & Sec. Cust. Serv. Leisure Machine Op. 

Occ. in 2019 

Expanding: 

Professional 58.64 12.70 5.34 8.97 4.38 1.05 4.20 1.55 3.18 85.65 14.35 

Associate Profess. & Technical. 9.37 60.21 0.00 2.35 6.63 0.00 2.50 5.32 13.62 71.93 28.07 

Admin. & Sec. 8.76 22.42 48.61 5.85 0.00 8.11 4.12 0.00 2.14 85.64 14.36 

Sales & Customer Serv. 2.49 8.51 18.66 31.59 4.10 3.02 15.67 6.51 9.45 61.26 38.74 

Declining: 

Managers 12.58 33.77 5.06 0.00 35.52 0.00 0.00 2.21 10.86 51.41 48.59 

Skilled Trade 20.19 0.00 0.00 8.89 0.00 21.54 9.81 7.05 32.53 29.07 70.93 

Caring & Leisure 8.17 1.30 2.64 5.93 0.00 0.00 69.09 0.00 12.87 18.04 81.96 

Process & Machine Op. 2.40 0.00 0.00 8.17 3.59 0.00 10.90 74.93 0.00 10.57 89.43 

Elementary 3.72 9.22 9.20 10.85 1.85 7.23 18.66 1.99 37.27 32.99 67.01 

Expanding 24.69 24.22 15.94 12.10 3.93 2.69 6.46 3.22 6.74 76.96 23.04 

Declining 7.48 9.77 4.93 7.28 7.55 4.51 24.65 12.37 21.47 29.46 70.54 

(c) Realised occupation transition matrices, UKLFS 2016-19 (%) 

Expanding: Declining: 

Targeted Occ. in 2020 Professional Assoc. Profess. Admin. Sales & Managers Skilled Trade Caring & Process & Elementary Expanding Declining 

& Technical & Sec. Cust. Serv. Leisure Machine Op. 

Occ. in 2019 

Expanding: 

Professional 61.84 15.68 4.00 2.20 6.26 0.99 5.42 0.78 2.83 83.72 16.28 

Associate Profess. & Technical. 17.27 49.64 7.08 7.69 8.63 2.67 4.05 0.91 2.07 81.67 18.33 

Admin. & Sec. 6.36 14.45 48.25 7.00 7.03 1.66 8.27 1.18 5.81 76.06 23.94 

Sales & Customer Serv. 4.01 14.22 14.75 30.97 3.21 3.17 7.18 3.18 19.30 63.96 36.04 

Declining: 

Managers 12.10 20.85 7.48 1.60 45.28 2.79 3.49 1.61 4.81 42.02 57.98 

Skilled Trade 2.49 8.31 3.46 3.04 3.15 63.46 1.56 8.36 6.17 17.30 82.70 

Caring & Leisure 8.38 6.87 10.05 13.64 1.05 2.44 46.36 4.84 6.37 38.93 61.07 

Process & Machine Op. 2.46 3.45 5.65 4.19 4.07 11.66 4.05 41.86 22.59 15.76 84.24 

Elementary 2.65 7.08 11.19 14.11 2.84 3.15 6.56 6.99 45.43 35.03 64.97 

Expanding 25.12 23.94 16.41 11.45 6.31 2.09 6.06 1.47 7.15 76.92 23.08 

Declining 5.28 8.97 8.74 9.49 9.32 11.88 13.39 9.71 23.22 32.47 67.53 

Targeted versus realised occupational transitions during the COVID-19 pandemic. Data for targeted transitions are from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search 

Module of the UKHLS, and for realised are from the LFS. 
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his proportion actually found jobs in Sales & Customer Services and in-

tead 18.7% found employment in Caring and Leisure occupations. We

lso highlighted that 20.9% of Elementary workers in 2019 targeted As-

ociate Professionals jobs, but we observe that the realised transition in

his direction only achieves 9.2%. Thus our evidence suggests that those

n the worse performing occupations that targeted the better performing

nes were not able to access them. 

To investigate whether the gap between the targeted and realised

ransition matrices arises because individuals were basing their search

n past transition probabilities, the bottom panel of Table 8 presents the

ransition matrix for the 2016–2019 period also obtained from the LFS.

he average absolute difference between the targeted and realised 2020
20 
atrices is 7.02 percentage points and between the targeted and the

016–2019 matrices is 5.14 percentage points. This comparison suggests

hat there is some degree of past behaviour that could be driving a wedge

etween targeted and realised occupational transition matrices during

he pandemic. 

Targeted industry transition matrix 

Table 9 shows the industry attachment of individuals during COVID-

9 recessions in the same way as done with occupations. As before we

nclude the targeted transition matrix from the COVID-19 study of the

KHLS and the realised transition matrices from the LFS in2020 and

n 2016-19. However, direct comparison between the targeted and re-

lised transition matrices is not possible as there is likely a substantial
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Table 9 

Targeted and realised industry transition matrices. 

(a) Targeted industry transition matrices, UKHLS (%) 

Expanding: Declining: 

Targeted Ind. in 2020 Natural ICT, Fin. &Public EducationHealthManufact.Construc.WholesaleTransportAccom. &Admin.&Arts Other ExpandingDeclining 

ResourcesProfess. Admin. & Retail & StorageFood Support Services

Ind. in 2019 

Expanding: 

Natural Resources 30.81 4.71 3.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.86 0.00 4.20 2.22 15.94 0.00 1.06 38.71 61.29 

ICT, Finance, & Profess. 1.21 35.78 2.88 4.03 6.46 0.54 1.43 4.51 0.55 0.00 7.36 11.9423.32 50.35 49.65 

Public Admin. 0.00 10.91 23.28 9.36 14.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.73 0.00 2.36 11.1522.56 58.20 41.80 

Education 0.74 6.75 1.21 43.12 11.92 0.14 3.11 4.02 0.00 0.41 3.35 10.3214.91 63.74 36.26 

Health 0.00 4.85 7.84 12.77 45.99 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.52 0.53 6.19 0.43 20.54 71.44 28.56 

Declining: 

Manufacturing 11.05 12.33 7.41 1.44 8.81 15.71 0.42 10.89 6.22 3.74 5.44 1.77 14.77 41.03 58.97 

Construction 0.00 10.48 8.54 0.00 3.78 13.42 39.52 4.86 0.00 2.33 1.43 0.00 15.64 22.80 77.20 

Wholesale & Retail 0.55 5.16 5.67 2.75 21.69 3.17 2.82 15.67 6.40 5.15 2.06 9.06 19.83 35.83 64.17 

Transport & Storage 0.12 3.30 1.31 1.55 16.92 5.96 1.70 11.32 16.51 4.87 6.62 2.40 27.43 23.19 76.81 

Accomm. & Food 0.00 8.61 1.22 3.31 7.70 0.00 2.36 9.94 3.19 11.94 5.55 12.7233.46 20.83 79.17 

Admin. & Support 0.00 3.60 18.49 3.64 3.24 0.00 5.21 17.08 8.89 0.00 8.15 0.72 30.99 28.96 71.04 

Arts 15.03 0.26 1.85 4.39 4.70 0.00 0.00 13.22 0.57 3.50 1.59 22.4632.42 26.23 73.77 

Other Services 2.95 11.13 0.00 6.13 13.93 0.00 0.00 6.24 0.00 0.00 10.14 9.30 40.19 34.13 65.87 

Expanding 1.49 15.17 5.47 17.12 21.99 0.20 2.36 2.51 0.83 0.36 5.89 7.09 19.51 61.24 38.76 

Declining 4.03 6.00 5.10 2.91 11.91 4.03 3.97 12.51 5.44 4.98 4.18 9.19 25.75 29.96 70.04 

(b) Realised industry transition matrices, UKLFS 2020 (%) 

Expanding: Declining: 

Destination Ind. Natural ICT, Fin. &Public EducationHealthManufact.Construc.WholesaleTransportAccom. &Admin.&Arts Other ExpandingDeclining 

ResourcesProfess. Admin. & Retail & StorageFood Support Services

Source Ind. 

Expanding: 

Natural Resources 44.87 12.44 9.85 0.00 7.49 0.00 13.72 5.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.78 0.00 74.66 25.34 

ICT, Finance, & Profess. 1.34 67.87 6.66 1.91 4.49 0.65 2.06 3.84 3.92 1.29 3.93 0.74 1.30 82.27 17.73 

Public Admin. 0.00 8.81 42.54 2.44 6.04 0.00 3.76 4.43 2.20 17.80 11.98 0.00 0.00 59.83 40.17 

Education 0.00 7.09 3.77 59.01 9.09 2.05 0.00 9.32 0.00 0.00 0.72 6.52 2.44 78.96 21.04 

Health 0.00 2.35 3.26 8.27 65.29 0.52 0.87 7.90 1.83 3.73 0.00 3.42 2.56 79.17 20.83 

Declining: 

Manufacturing 0.58 4.74 2.17 6.73 7.08 51.11 2.09 8.36 6.92 2.71 3.00 4.05 0.47 21.30 78.70 

Construction 5.35 8.31 0.00 1.64 4.13 3.14 73.15 2.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.05 0.00 19.43 80.57 

Wholesale & Retail 1.71 12.64 3.96 2.52 9.77 7.91 2.32 41.43 2.54 3.38 6.31 2.25 3.26 30.60 69.40 

Transport & Storage 5.70 5.65 3.90 6.63 6.43 6.40 1.03 4.49 46.94 0.00 7.68 5.16 0.00 28.31 71.69 

Accomm. & food services2.25 9.75 0.17 7.01 8.29 0.90 2.28 14.54 3.82 47.48 1.26 0.92 1.35 27.47 72.53 

Admin. & Support 0.00 8.81 4.85 0.41 4.33 8.16 10.62 4.95 6.71 7.73 39.77 0.00 3.66 18.40 81.60 

Arts 0.00 6.51 11.40 0.00 2.31 8.45 0.00 13.07 7.08 0.00 0.00 51.180.00 20.22 79.78 

Other Services 5.10 5.44 0.00 6.59 9.02 0.00 0.00 27.15 0.00 0.00 6.62 0.00 40.08 26.16 73.84 

Expanding 2.89 30.16 8.47 18.18 18.71 0.90 2.03 6.28 2.10 2.83 2.76 3.02 1.68 78.40 21.60 

Declining 2.36 8.84 2.91 4.18 7.31 10.31 8.35 18.64 8.49 11.64 8.02 4.69 4.27 25.59 74.41 

(c) Realised industry transition matrices, UKLFS 2016-19 (%) 

Expanding: Declining: 

Destination Ind. Natural ICT, Fin. &Public EducationHealthManufact.Construc.WholesaleTransportAccom. &Admin.&Arts Other ExpandingDeclining 

ResourcesProfess. Admin. & Retail & StorageFood Support Services

Source Ind. 

Expanding: 

Natural Resources 41.62 7.80 3.72 2.33 4.10 14.73 1.63 7.35 3.82 2.42 7.50 0.79 2.17 59.58 40.42 

ICT, Finance, & Profess. 0.94 61.43 3.50 4.32 4.17 3.75 2.01 5.80 0.99 1.41 5.53 1.88 4.27 74.36 25.64 

Public Admin. 0.38 13.85 41.36 3.60 7.62 2.19 4.00 7.88 2.54 2.43 7.60 2.10 4.46 66.81 33.19 

Education 0.59 4.95 2.94 63.73 6.77 2.22 1.00 5.09 1.52 2.96 3.81 2.28 2.14 78.98 21.02 

Health 0.39 3.50 3.86 6.81 63.57 1.60 1.44 8.98 0.76 2.83 4.52 0.16 1.57 78.14 21.86 

Declining: 

Manufacturing 1.42 8.20 0.94 3.14 4.86 45.09 4.94 12.50 6.87 4.77 3.82 2.34 1.11 18.56 81.44 

Construction 3.00 4.39 0.77 2.18 2.02 6.74 60.64 6.50 3.19 3.23 5.11 1.37 0.85 12.36 87.64 

Wholesale & Retail 1.28 8.90 3.44 5.54 6.47 4.92 2.89 42.88 4.12 9.73 6.17 1.67 2.01 25.62 74.38 

Transport & Storage 0.73 5.29 3.05 2.46 2.13 12.23 4.28 11.25 42.78 4.79 8.88 0.91 1.24 13.65 86.35 

Accomm. & food services1.62 6.40 2.35 3.88 9.66 3.77 1.76 14.09 3.13 44.12 5.12 2.35 1.76 23.90 76.10 

Admin. & Support 0.26 7.99 3.38 4.23 4.37 6.19 3.25 11.11 4.84 5.66 43.64 1.17 3.90 20.23 79.77 

Arts 2.09 8.26 1.86 5.53 5.88 5.45 3.97 14.59 3.85 7.60 1.77 35.983.16 23.62 76.38 

Other Services 1.03 9.26 3.69 7.35 7.43 5.25 1.46 9.65 2.70 5.77 8.20 4.02 34.20 28.75 71.25 

Expanding 2.65 26.31 7.19 18.20 20.58 3.23 1.81 6.75 1.34 2.28 5.18 1.49 3.00 74.93 25.07 

Declining 1.40 7.58 2.52 4.34 5.94 11.72 8.02 20.58 7.00 13.67 9.35 3.96 3.93 21.77 78.23 

Targeted versus realised industry transitions during the COVID-19 pandemic. Data for targeted transitions are from the COVID-19 Study, Job Search 

Module of the UKHLS, and for realised are from the LFS. 
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iscrepancy between how industries were coded in the COVID-19 study

f the UKHLS (self-chosen by respondent) and in the LFS (coded by pro-

essionals). 

The bottom panel of Table 9 presents the realised industry transi-

ion matrix for the period 2016–2019. It shows that the proportion of

ndividuals who did not switch industries after changing employers in-

reased during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

ppendix F. Labour market tightness 

Labour market tightness (vacancies/unemployment) has still surged

ell above its pre-pandemic level as of 2021 Q3 due to the strength of

acancy creation and hiring as shown in Fig. 16 . Figure 17 shows there

as been considerable heterogeneity by sector. 
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